
Brothers and Sisters of  District 6, it is my pleasure to address 
you regarding my candidacy for the office of  District 6 Rep-
resentative. After being hired in OAK, I spent time working 
in PDX, SFO and my current station, SAN. For the last few 

years I have served our local in the following roles in addition my roles 
as both an Alternate Ramp Representative and Safety Representative 
in SAN:

WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR 
Redesigned TWU555.org where I created the Interactive Pay Scale, 
which accounts for 14% of  all traffic, and pushed to remove the un-
necessary password protection and ensure our probationary employees 
would have the opportunity to access union information.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Redesigned our newsletter with the addition of  custom illustrations, 
professional design and a higher quality paper stock with an eye to-
ward increasing readership. Authored 8 articles in 4 issues.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEMBER
Redesigned the Contract Corner and Fast Facts(awaiting approval) 
Publications. Redesigned our Station Representative Training Pres-
entation in addition to conducting it in numerous stations.

TWU CALIFORNIA STATE CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVE
As a member of  this group which is made up of  representatives from 
all TWU locals in CA, I represented our members in meetings with 
pro labor candidates for office in addition to the Attorney General of  
CA and numerous Senators and House Representatives to ensure our 
rights as union members and employees of  California are preserved.

I’ve hand pressed thousands of  buttons to ship throughout the system 
in support of  our suspended brothers and sisters in November of  2016 
and designed a poster shedding light on the Company’s use of  camer-
as to discipline that was so despised by management that they vandal-
ized their own property in an attempt to remove it. However, the most 
important highlight is our organizing effort in SAN, led by our ramp 
representatives and backed by our members, that have resulted in the 
Company being forced to change their policy on state law and city or-
dinance that allow our members to care for their families. A fight that 
we had previously lost through the grievance process at arbitration. 
A fight we continue for the benefit of  all California members. A fight 
that we have waged largely on our own time, or in between flights. 

In the coming years, I am looking to serve our local in the role of  
District 6 Representative. While it is embarrassing that many of  us are 
running for positions that have yet to be completely defined,  we are 
currently working with the following description, 

“District Reps will be responsible for their assigned stations, and the griev-
ance process (until further defined)”.

While this description is fairly vague and limited, our local has histor-
ically decided that District Representatives work the grievances of  the 
district. Since our local also has the Vice President and now probably 
the 2nd Vice President also working grievances, this would result in 
there being 14 full time “grievance specialists”, since we also have 4 
official ones. The number of  full time organizers, communicators, or 
educators within our local? Zero. None. It is my sincere belief  that 
district representatives should not be limited to working grievances with 
the occasional station visit thrown in. District Representative should be 
a position of  leadership. The grievance process is an important part of  
any successful union, but not the only part. Organizing, communica-
tion, and education are also integral parts of  a successful union. Unfor-
tunately, we haven’t heard about these three components from many 
candidates during this election, if  at all, and you will be hard pressed to 
find a candidate that has already been involved in pushing them for-
ward for the membership of  555 in the manner that I have. We need 
officers that not only say that they believe in those things, but ones who 
have brought them to fruition. Someone that will be a voice in board 
meetings pushing to include them, to provide support and resources to 
our committees, to make them priorities. A voice for communication 
and technology who understands what it takes from concept to finished 
product. We don’t need board members who refuse to speak with our 
membership. If  a board member can’t be bothered to communicate 
with their members, they have no business representing them. Look 
no further than our newsletter, which the previous board reduced from 
four to three issues a year. When members wonder why the Education 
Committee isn’t educating every member, the answer is that the board 
wouldn’t allow us to. The board voted to remove funding for represent-
ative training from our budget and place it in the district budgets for 
the District Representatives to administer. One of  the recent arbitration 
rulings that cost a member their job was due to a local rep making a 
mistake that is specifically addressed in our presentation, but that pres-
entation was never given in that district. Only District 8 received the 
training with our Committee for every station. 

I have no official endorsements of  any type, nor have I requested any. 
My candidacy is about the ideas that I have and will continue to pres-
ent and if  you believe in my vision for our local then I thank you for 
your support. If  you believe we should continue to rely solely on the 
grievance process, then I am not your candidate. While there are other 
candidates running for this position, my opponent is the status quo that 
continues to hold our local back. We are the third largest local within 
the Transport Workers Union of  America and it is time that we behave 
accordingly. In closing, I respectfully request that you allow me the 
opportunity to pursue these goals and ensure your voice is heard by 
casting your vote for Jason Sonnabaum for District 6 Representative.
 

Jason Sonnabaum
District 6 Representative

for


